
5 bedroom Villa for sale in Campoamor, Alicante

We have designed luxury villas with 4 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms starting from a base design of two heights that
offers the possibility of growth. The houses will be built according to the latest technologies, and with the use of high
quality materials. Tastefully furnished and equipped, the villas will be a perfect canvas for any taste and design. We
take care of even the smallest detail of these premium villas, which can have a surface area of 300 m². Homes full of
light turned to the outside. The living-dining room is connected to a large porch projecting the living areas to the
outside. In total almost 100 m² of social area with a pool and a Mediterranean garden that will grow with you
developed in two heights to allow direct access from two floors and make the most of the 500 m² of plots. The basic
design is developed in 2 heights that has 3 bedrooms, two bathrooms on the “garden floor” and 1 bedroom, 2
bathrooms, living-dining room and kitchen on the “pool floor” with the possibility of adding a solarium on deck. If you
need more space we have at your disposal a premium design at 3 heights in which we have 1 room, bathroom and
garage on the “garden floor”, a bedroom, 2 bathrooms, living-dining room and kitchen on the “pool floor” and 2 rooms
with living room and small solarium on the first floor. All this with the possibility of converting the small solarium into a
suite room and building a solarium on the roof that could be accessed from the inside or if you prefer from the
outside. There are also many extra options, such as a heated pool, rooftop Jacuzzi, fireplace, and much more to
choose from. This is the result of many hours of enthusiasm and work: an open project in which you have the last
word.

  5 bedrooms   4 bathrooms   270m² Build size
  500m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   new build
  Modern style   villa   palm group
  Alicante

910,000€
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